
Escalation in Syria 
Prelude to War? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Immediate Action: 

 

This intel pack is prepared by anons asking the chans to validate and verify the discovery of the following 
information.  
The implication of this information is a potential chemical false flag being eminent in Syria in order to 
solidify the engagement of US and Nato forces in Syria for the purposes of regime change. This regime 
change is necessary to complete the plans for the Qatari oil pipeline. 
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Key Questions: 
 

Why are Special forces operators for the US and coalition forces currently engaged with targets in 
Syria? 

Why are US Naval assets positioned to strike Syria currently? 

Why are CIA and other Intel agencies still directing proxy forces in Syria currently? 
 
 
Feb 23 - Q Post 822 
 

 
 

 
Searched For:     RT_LOG_RUN-15 
 
Search result:  
https://youtu.be/6ngyohU5ES8 
 

 
 
Title of video:  
35.925996,37.358772 ←---These look like coordinates 
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https://youtu.be/6ngyohU5ES8
https://youtu.be/6ngyohU5ES8


GPS Location:  
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RT News 

 

US training Syria militants for false flag chemical attack as 
basis for airstrikes – Russian MoD 
 
 
RT News 
https://youtu.be/LmYCgK2zHCI 
 
Israeli News Live 
https://youtu.be/mahydXnW3Kc 
 
 
Twitter:  
LeDahu (@LepontDahu) 
https://twitter.com/LepontDahu/status/975054643230400513?s=19 
#Russia.MoD says #Moscow sees "Signs of preparations for possible strikes. In eastern 
Mediterranean,Persian Gulf,Red Sea, cutting edge sea-based cruise missles being deployed. US-led 
strikes in #Syria ?? 
A bit like this? Just missing info on Red Sea deployments & transits
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https://www.rt.com/news/421589-us-preparing-syria-provocations-airstrikes/?utm_source=browser&utm_medium=push_notifications&utm_campaign=push_notificationsL
https://www.rt.com/news/421589-us-preparing-syria-provocations-airstrikes/?utm_source=browser&utm_medium=push_notifications&utm_campaign=push_notificationsL
https://youtu.be/LmYCgK2zHCI
https://youtu.be/mahydXnW3Kc
https://twitter.com/LepontDahu/status/975054643230400513?s=19
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Russia?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Moscow?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Moscow?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Syria?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Syria?src=hash


Theater Force Distribution Array: 

 
 
Twitter: 
Ahmad Al-Issa (@ahmadalissa) 
https://twitter.com/ahmadalissa/status/975160014737428480?s=19 
Important: #US, according to #Russian MOD,  wants to launch cruise missile strikes against #Syria 
from the #Mediterranean, the #Gulf and the #Red_Sea 
#FromSyria  
https://twitter.com/ahmadalissa/status/975158820992364544?s=19 
#US training #Syria terrorists for false flag #chemical attack as basis for airstrikes – #Russian MoD 
#FromSyria  
https://twitter.com/ahmadalissa/status/975158436165013504?s=19 
"Not proxy": #Lavrov says #US, #British, #French special forces ‘directly involved’ in #Syria war 
#FromSyria 

 
Twitter: 
Partisangirl sy (@Partisangirl) 
https://twitter.com/Partisangirl/status/975208640188579840?s=19 
French foreign minister recalls all French journalists in #Syria. Signs the war is about to widen. 
#Skirpal casus Belli 
https://t.co/uIhszSbDk4 
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https://twitter.com/ahmadalissa/status/975160014737428480?s=19
https://twitter.com/ahmadalissa/status/975158820992364544?s=19
https://twitter.com/ahmadalissa/status/975158436165013504?s=19
https://twitter.com/Partisangirl/status/975208640188579840?s=19
https://t.co/uIhszSbDk4


Twitter: 
Maxim A Suchkov (@MSuchkov_ALM) 
https://twitter.com/MSuchkov_ALM/status/975038983540494339?s=19 
THREAD on #US, #Russia in #Syria: 
1.This is getting serious:RUS Chief of Staff says US been preparing sabotage groups at Al Tanf to 
stage checmical attacks to serve as pretext to attack SYR. According to #Moscow, some of the 
subversive groups … 
 
 
https://syriancivilwarmap.com/  (17_Mar_2018) 
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https://twitter.com/MSuchkov_ALM/status/975038983540494339?s=19
https://syriancivilwarmap.com/


 

Questions for Chan: 
 

1. Why are Special forces operations for the US and coalition forces currently engaged with 
targets in Syria? 

2. Why are US Naval assets positioned to strike Syria currently? 
3. Why are cia and other Intel agencies still directing proxy forces in Syria currently? 
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